Childhood tuberculosis is one of the commonest forms of Tuberculosis (TB) in India and Multi Drug Resistant (MDR) and Extremely Drug Resistant (XDR) Tuberculosis is on the raise. One of the common causes of resistance to any drug is generally overuse and also misuse of the drug. The author describes a case of childhood TB which was diagnosed in Perth, Australia with various tests-and identified this child as suffering from Atypical Avian Mycobacteria or Rapid Growing Atypical Mycobacteria (RGAM)-and treated with simple Clarithromycin rather than with standard anti-TB drugs. Despite the heavy load of TB in India-the author describes the second case, where it was diagnosed on clinical grounds in India, but still tests are not available to diagnose these and most cases are prescribed standard anti-tubercular drugs. Could this be the cause of drug resistance and raise in TB?
Introduction
Tuberculosis is a disease known to mankind for over a few decades, but still the disease burden suffered by young children is rarely appreciated because of difficulties in establishing an accurate diagnosis in resource limited settings. One of the major diseases affecting children throughout the world is tuberculosis. According to WHO, there are approximately 1 million new cases and 400,000 deaths per year due to tuberculosis [1] , although the exact number of annual cases are unknown. A large amount of childhood cases is undiagnosed and untreated and they can be salvaged if there were improvements in treating and diagnosing the children. A lot of experts in the field feel that children have been left out in the global effort to control tuberculosis. A number of reasons are responsible for this including the fact that most children with tuberculosis are not considered to be as important as adults because childhood tuberculosis is not infectious, the frustration in the difficulty in establishing a microbiological diagnosis of tuberculosis in children, and the neglect of paediatricians and researchers in studying childhood tuberculosis [2] . There is concrete scientific evidence supporting simple practices which, if adequately put into place, would substantially improve the diagnosing and treatment ability of children with tuberculosis [3, 4] .
Case 1
A two-year-old child presented to the Paediatrician with a swelling in the right side of the neck of 2 days duration.
She was afebrile, born to non-consanguinous parents of Indian origin-but the child had been born in Australia and had NOT visited India yet. The swelling was non-tender, firm, not adherent to skin or underlying structuressuggestive of cervical lymphadenopathy. There were no focus of infection, and the child was otherwise well. The infectious disease people advised the child to be investigated with Montoux test for human TB and also for Avium 
Case 2
A three year old child born to non-consanguinous parents presented with a neck swelling, which the parents had noticed for last 4 days. She had no fever, no systemic symptoms apart from the neck swelling. The local family practitioner had treated with oral co-amoxyclav for 1 week without any benefit. The parents came for a second opinion. Since the Montoux for avium TB was not available in India-the child was investigated with CXR and Montoux for human TB-both of which were normal. The FNAB showed granulomatous inflammation suggestive of atypical mycobacteria, but culture grew no organisms. The child was treated with oral clarithromycin for 3 months.
The neck swelling disappeared after 2 weeks and the child has been asymptomatic for 3 years now with no recurrences of any form primary complex.
Discussion
Cervical lymphadenopathy is one of the commonest problems in Pediatric practice [5] . A painless cervical mass including multiple matted nodes is the most common extra thoracic manifestation of childhood TB. A clinical algorithm identifying children with cervical lymphadenopathy longer than 4 weeks (persistent) without a local cause and response to first-line antibiotics is suggestive of TB. But accurate diagnosis is essential to properly rule out other causes such as Burkitt's lymphoma, among other causes [6] . Fine Needle Aspiration Biopsy (FNAB) is useful in establishing a definitive diagnosis. In places where milk is consumed without pasteurization, and where the control of TB is poor, Bovine TB is very common. Generally human TB is very slow in presentation and any cervical
